
 

 

 

 

 

A YId must rely on Hashem when he senses danger… 
 

Weekly Torah portion Shlach begins with Hashem ordering to send spies to the Land of 

Canaan.  Hashem speaks to Moshe, “Send out for yourself men who will scout the Land of 

Canaan, which I am giving to the children of Israel” (Bamidbar 13:2).  Rashi explains the 

words “send out for yourself” as “according to your understanding”.  What were Moshe’s 

understanding and intent? 

Let’s try to understand with the help of the following story… 

There was once a king, and he wanted to test how faithful his advisors were.  He called all 

of them and said: 

--I want to choose one of you to be my most trusted advisor.  For that I am giving you a 

task.  Each one will receive a seed.  You have to plant it, water it, guard from sun and 

wind.  Then, in half a year whoever brings me the best seedling with take the honors. 

All left to their estates and got to work.  After half a year they returned with potted 

plants, one better than the next.  One had a small tree, another – leafy bush, third had 

gentle rose.  Each tried to show off his work, except for one.  He was trying to hide his 

ugly thorns. 

The king began checking everyone’s plants, and with each minute his face got angrier and 

angrier.  Only at the sight of miserly thornbush  he became happy. 
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--You will be my best advisor, - he exclaimed. – I intentionally gave all of you thorn seeds 

to check how honest you are.  You wanted to show yourselves off and chose the best 

plants possible.  But you didn’t follow my orders, and for that deserve to be punished. 

In times of danger a person has to make a choice – whether to rely on himself or to rely 

on G-d.  Spies saw that giants inhabited the land, and decided that they cannot possibly 

win.  Their faith in Hashembecame shaky, despite all miracles they witnessed in Egypt and 

in the desert.  That’s why they decided to voice their own opinion.  They began dissuading 

the people from conquering the Land, lest they surely die.  They aroused G-d’s anger, 

Who said that they cried for nothing.  Since then, that day, the 9th of Av, is the saddest 

day in Jewish history. 

Moshe Rabbeinu wanted to check out the land.  He knew that Hashem Himself will fight 

the war, but he wanted to follow the natural way.  He wanted for Jews to strengthen their 

faith.  As Brisker Rav says, a person must rely on Hashem when he senses danger. 

 

 

 

Wishing You All An Uplifting Shabbos! 
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